
Division of Civil Service
State House, Boston 33, October 19, 1956.

To the Honorable Senate and the Home of Representatives, State House, Boston S3,
Massachusetts.

In accordance with the provisions of section 33 of chapter 30
of the General Lavs, a copy of the recommendations for legis-
lation is submitted, together with drafts of bills embodying the
legislation recommended. The drafts of legislation have been
submitted to the Counsel of the House, as required by law.

THOMAS J. GREEHAN,
Director of Civil Service.
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1. Recommendation is made for a change in the title preced-
ing section 47 of chapter 31 of the General Laws which presently
reads “Application of Law to Cities and Towns”. In the several
sections following this title amendments have been made which
apply to positions in the service of the Commonwealth. For ex-
ample, the last paragraph of section 47A was added to regulate
seniority of certain correction officers in State institutions. It
is obvious that the title should be corrected so as to apply to
State positions. (See Appendix A attached.)

I

2. Chapter 704, Statute 1945, amended section 15 of chapter
31 of the General Laws and paragraph 2 erroneously refers to
section 478 of chapter 31 instead of section 47A. This originally
occurred because at the time of its enactment there was pending
in the Legislature another bill later enacted into law (chapter
701) which changed the subject matter of section 478 to 47A.
It is obvious that the present law is in error since both sections
15 and 47A deal generally with placing persons under civil serv-
ice while section 478 deals with the manner of placing janitors,
supervisors of attendance and sealers of weights and measures
and clerks in school departments under civil service.

I recommend the attached legislation to correct this obvious
error. (See Appendix B attached.)

3. This recommendation, if accepted, would clarify chapter
430 of the acts of 1956 so far as it applies to veteran preference
to persons in the labor service. This chapter as originally pro-
posed was intended to apply certain dates of wartime service
only to unmarried widowed mothers and widows of deceased
veterans.

Under the present law non disabled veterans applying for posi-
tions in the official service, which is that part of civil service en-
tered through written examinations, must have military service
of different dates than persons applying for positions in the labor
service, who become eligible through registration. This means
that persons with certain service are credited with being veterans
for one classification of civil service while denied preference for
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another classification. This situation should be corrected. (See
Appendix C attached.)

4. This recommenation is necessary because of the enactment
of chapter 629 of the acts of 1956 “An Act relative to the tem-
porary suspension of civil service employees, the imposition of
punishment duty upon police officers subject to the civil service
laws, and the rights of such employees and officers to notice of
such suspension or punishment, a hearing thereon and appeal
therefrom”.

Section 2 of chapter 629 specifies that in the computation of
any period of time limited by section 43 (referred to therein),
that Saturdays, Sundays and holidays shall be excluded. The
present law (section 43, paragraph (a)) excludes only Sundays
and holidays. (See Appendix D attached.)
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